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No.CWC/I- Pay Fixation/Estt. Dated: 06.05.2020

OFFICE ORDER

Consequent upon Wage Revision in respect of Group ‘C’ & ‘D’ employees
as per Circular No. 

CWC/IRO/Wage Revision/2019 dated 23.12.2019, the pay of the following 
employees are fixed at the stage shown against each as per attached 
Annexure-I in the revised IDA scale of pay as on 01.01.2017. The increments 
due thereafter have also been indicated.

under IDA pattern effective from 01.01.2017

Cadre: Junior Superintendent (Group *C’)
Pre-revised Pay Scale 
Revised Pay Scale w.e.f. 01.01.2017

- 11200-30600
- 32000-99000

Cadre: Superintendent/Accountant (Group ‘B*)
Pre-revised Pay Scale 
Revised Pay Scale w.e.f. 01.01.2017

- 16400-40500
- 40,000-1,40,000

Further, it is also stated that over payments made, if any, in the form of 
arrears or otherwise, will have to be refunded to the CWC in one lump sum or 
otherwise, immediately.

(Alok Kumar Singh)
AGM (Estt.)

To,
The Individual concerned.

Copy to;-

1. GGM(System), CWC, CO, New Delhi - with the request to upload the 
same in official web site of CWC.

2. RM/Manager (A/Cs), CWC, RO, Concerned.
3. Manager (SG), CWC, CO, New Delhi.
4. Manager(CPF), CWC, CO, New Delhi

C.O.: 4/l,Siri Institutional Area, August KrantiMarg, HauzKhas, New Delhi-110016. 
Tel.26566107 E-mail:- warehouse(5!!nic.inWebsite :-www.cewacor.nic.in

http://www.cewacor.nic.in
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i ANWEXURE•1

Sap«flnteiid«&t
Pre-Revlsed Pay Scale of Rs. 16400-40500
Pay fixation of in the Revised Pay Scale of Rs.40000-140000

Junior Superintendent
Pre-Revised Pay Scale of 11200 • 30600
Pay fixation of in the Revised Pay Scale of 32000 • 99000

BalanceR»UpplUon /B«»ic Pay with Annual Inctement ^3% ReTiae4
Penalty

Rertaed
Btilc PayBasic Pay

DOA
<DD/MM/Y

YYYI

Place of DOB
(DD/MM/Y

YYYI

w.a.f. IncrementNameCede Ho. 01.01.2019 I 01.07.2019 IncrementS. No. Pile No. w.e.r.01.01.2018 01.07.2018 Increment 
daring the 

year

w.e.f.Inerement 
daring the 

year

01.01.2017 01.07.2017Posting durir^ the 
year

01.01.1731.12.16
34,485.001. Penalty of reduction of by

one stage for a period of two year 
vide order dared IS.11.2016.
2. Retired on 31.12.2017. Basic 
Pay Ra.82,730/- restore only for 
retirement purpose.

N.A.N-A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.NJAN.A.N.A.82,730 31.12.2017 N.A.80,32030,890 77,98014-06-79Ol-Ot-SSKASNA07684H N K SHARMA7831t

12,261.00Retired on '30.06.2017.
2. Penalty of reduction of by

stage for a period of two years
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 12.09.2019. An 
amount of Rs. 59,853.60 
recovered from his TLB dues.
3. Penalty of reduction of pay by 
one stage for a period of one years 
without cumulative effect vide 
order dared 02.07.2019. An 
amount of Rs.59,853.60 was 
recovered. Now difference amount 
of both penalties shall be 
recovered from his pay/TLB 
arrears in revised pay by RO.

N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N-A-N.A.N.A.NJL79,57077.25030,60020-06-7901-07-57GORAKHPUR07484E N ANSARl78332

37,232.001. Penalty of recuction of p<Qr byN.A-N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.NJLNJA31.03.2017 NA four stage for a period of two
years vide order dated 
09.01.2020.
2. Retired on 31.03.2017.
3. Basic Rs.82,740/- on for

73500
82740

82,74080,33003-07-81 31,82001-04-57RCPANIGRAHl BARGARH-ll8124 09557E3

-V- relirement purpose.
4. Rs.2.37,370/- was recovered 
vide penalty.order 09-01.2020 
from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of panelaty 
«ibail be ealcualted and recovered 
from his pay/TLB arrears in 
revised pay scale by RO.

14.435.00Retired on31-01.2017
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by 
two stage for a period of one year 
vide order dated 22.02.2017. An 
amount of R8.1,22,245/- 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount ofpenal^ shall 
be calculated and recovered from 
hia pay/TLB arrears in revised 
pay scale by RO-

N.A.N.A.N.A. N.ANAN-A.N.A.N.A.N.A.NA82,74080.33024-11-79 31,82020-01-57VADOD0084IJ P S SHAH81274
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9,285.001. Penal V of reduction of pay by 
one stage for a period of four 
years vide order dated 
15.01.2016.
2. Retired on 30.06.2017.
3. Basic PayofR8.7S,710/- only 
for retirement purpose ar«i 
balance amount reeovereed from 
his fioal dues.
4. PenalQ’of reduction of pay by 
one stage for a period of four 
years without cumulative effect 
vide order dated 31.12.2015. An 
amount of Rs.75,592.88 was 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
balance amount of penalty shall 
be calcualted and recovered from 
his pay/TIB arrears in revised 
pay by RO>

N.A.NJL.NA N.A.NAN.A.N.A-N.A.N.A.75,690 30.06.2017 N.A.73.48009-06-57 29,11009-06-5701199A RVTHAKKER SURAT-II5- 8138

1,133.001. Penalty of reduction of pay by
one stage for a period of one year 
vide order dated 09.09.2016.
2. Notionally promoted as Supdt. 
on 09.09.17.
3. Retired on 30.04.2018.
4. Penalty of reduction ofp^ by 
two stage for a period of two years 
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 14.08.2019. An 
amount of Rs. 1,62,384/- was 
reevoered from his TLB dues.
5. Penal^ of reduction of pay by 
one stage for a period of six 
months without cumulative effect 
vide order dated 03.09.2019. An 
amount of Rs.19,464/- 
reevoered from his TLB. Now 
diffemece amount of both 
penalties shall be recovered from 
his pSQ'/TLB arrears in revised 
pay by RO.

40000-140000
w.e.f.
01.07.2012

N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.NA.N.A.N.A.N.A.09.09.201778,600 80,96076,31030,23004-04-58 03-02-82NABHA BDSURINDER
SINGH

05200L6 8466

9,144.001. Retired on 28.02.2018
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by 
one stage tor a period of one year 
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 24.08.2018. An 
amount of Rs.33,846.64 
reevoered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penal^ shall 
be calculated in revised scale and 
reoevered from his pSQ'/TLB 
arrears by RO.

NA.N.A. N.A.N.A.N-A-N.A.82,20077,470 79,80030,69028-01-82R M SHARMA SAHIBABAD-I 08-02-5808328C7 8608
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1,435-001. Joined a» Supdt. OnN-A.N.A.N.A. N.A.N.A.82,190 01.03.2018 N.A.79,790 31.03.201775,200 77,46029,79015-11-58 21-04-8007S62L KSSKUKLA BAH RAICH 30.11.2018.
2. Retired on 30.11.2018.
3. PenalV of reduction of pay by 
two stagea for a period of four 
yeara without ctimulative eSect 
Vide order dated 14.05.2019. An 
amount of Ra.3,37,536/- 
recovered from his TLB duea. 
Now diffemce amount of penalty 
shall be recovered from his 
p^/TLB arrears by RO.

86278-

24,856-0040000-140000 1. Penal^ofreductionofpay byNJLNjA.NAN.A.88.900 05-01.2018 NA.91.57088,90086,31027-12-82 30,230 one stage for a period of six
months trithout cumulative

lS-IO-5802099L R S NAYAK RO BHOPAL8695 w.e.f.
01.07.2013

9

effect
2. Joined as Supdt. On 
05.01.2018.
3-Retired on 31.10.2018.

14,492.001. Joined as Supdt. On
31,03.2017.
2. Retired on 31.07,2017.
3. Penal^ of reduction of pay by 

stage for a period of one year
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 06.09.2017. An 
amount of Ra.29,697.60/- 
recovered from his TLB dues.
4. Penalty of reduction of p^ by 

stage for a period of two year
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 13.09.2019. An 
amount of Ra.59,395/- 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penalty shall 
be recovered from his pay/TLB 
arrears by RO.
5. Pay will be resotred Rs.79.800/ 
only for retirement purpose.

40000-140000
w.e.f.
01.07.2013

On ProbationN.AN.AN.A. N.A.N.AN.AN,A-79,800 31.03.2017 N-A.79,80077,47027-12-82 30,690KUMBAKONAN 04-07-5709106E N10 8706
SWAMINATHAN

46,768.00I- Retired on 31.08.2018.NAN.AN.A N.A.N.AN.A.79,79077,46029,790 75,200 2. Penalty of reduction of pay by
two stages for a period of two 
years without cumulative effect 
vide order dated 01.08,2019. An 
amount of Rs.1,25,798/- was 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penalty 
calculated in revised pay scale 
shall be calculated from his 
P^/TLB arrears by RO.

05-07-82VNMEHROTRA NAINI 07-08-588829 08280EII

Supdt. On1. Joined
.17.01.2018.
2. Retired on 30.06.2018.
3. Penalty of reduction of pay by 

stage for a period of six
months without ciunulative effect 
vide order dated 08-09.2018. An

40000-140000
w.e.f.
01-07.2013

On ProbationN-ANA.N.A.82,200 17.01.2018 N.A.82,20077,470 79,80007-02-83 30,690SAHARANPUR- 05-06-5808151E SHYAM SINGH12 8840

amount of Rs.20,952/- 
recvoered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penalty shall 
be recvoered from his pay/TLB 
Birears by RO-
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14.749,001. Retired on 30-11-2017.N-A. N.A.N.A- N-A-NJAN.A.NJt.NJt.N-A.N.A. 2. Penla^ of reduction of pay by 
one stage for a period of three 
years without cumulatvie effect. 
Vide order dated 10.04.2019. An 
amount of R.90,848/- was 
recvoered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penaJQ' shall 
be calculated and reocvered from 
his pay/TLB arrears by RO.

79,80077,47030,69027-I1-S7 23-05-83UMASHANKAR 
SINGH

DUMARIACAN.08392E13 6851

13,125.001. Reitredon 30.11.2017,N.A.N.A.NJLNANANAN,AN.A.N.AN.A-N.A77,460 N.A 2. Penla^ of reduction of pay by
one stage for a period of two years 
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 12.09.2018. An 
amount of Rs.S5,268/- was 
recvoered from his TLB. Now 
difference amount of penalty shtdl 
be calculated in revised pay scale 
and recovered from his P^/TL8

29,790 75,20029-01-80SHAHJAHANPl 23-11-5709913J SHIV KUMAR887614

arrears by RO.

1,66,330.001. Penal^ of reduction of pay by
one stage for a period of four 
years vide order dated 
31.01.2019.
2. Retired on 30.04.2019.

NA.N.A.N.A.N.A,78,190 N.A75,91071,540 73,69028,34026-10-8405-04-590S367H VIPAN KUMAR BEAWAR890715

3,540.001. Retired on 31.12.2017.
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by 

stage for a period of one year
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 11-11.21017. An 
amount of Rs.28,966/- 
recovered from his TLB dues.
Now, difference amount of penalty 
calculated' in revised pay scale 
shall be recovered from his 
Pity/TLB arrears by RO.

N.A.N,AN.AN.A.NA.N.AN.ANAN-AN-A75,91073,69029,19001-08-8331-12-57RAM SINGH MOGA-II0S149G16 8928

53,007.001. Retired on 31.08.18.
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by 
three stages for a period of two 
years vide order dated 
08.05.2019. An amount of 
Rs.1,84,814/- 
his TLB dues. Now, difference 
amount of penalty calcualted in 
revised p^ scale shall be 
recovered from his Pay/TLB 
arrears by RO.

N.A.N-AN.A.N.A. N.A.N.A.82,20079,80077,47030,69002-08-56 19-09-83AJIT KUMAR 
SINGH

FATUHA8959 09208H17

recovered from

39,695.001. Penalty fo reduction of pay byNA82,960 28.02.2019 NA78,19075,910 13.06.201880,540 two stage for a period of one year
vide order dated 13.06.2018.
2. Retired on 28.02.19 
|Rb.82,960/- pay restored as he 
will be retiring on 28.02.19 A 
balance amount of penalty will 
be recovered from his final dues.)

78,19030,070 75,91018-12-841S-02-S9FARHED
HUSSAIN

MEDAK07399G18 9047
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2,316.001. Joined'as Supdt. OnOn probation82,960 02.01.2019 N.A.82,96080,54078,19075,910SARANGAPUR 044)6-59 04-03-85 30,070 02.01.2019.
2. Retired on 30.06.2019.
3. Penalg' of redcution of pay by 
.... sta^ for one year without 
cumtriatvie effect vide order dated 
13.11.2019. An amount of 
Rs.44.148/- was recovered from 
his TLB dues. Now amount of 
penally shall be calculated in 
revised pay scale and recovered 
from his pay/TLB arrears by RO. 
Rs.82,960/- pay will be restored 
for calculation of retirement dues.

SYED ABDUL 
HAMEED

19 10048K9050

7,369.001. Retired on 30.06.17N.A.N.A.N.A.N-A-N.A. N.A.N.A.N.A. N.A.N./L79,80077,470 2. Penal^ of reduction ofp^ by 
stage for a period of two years 

without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 11.07.2018. Now. 
difference amount of penalty in 
the revised pay scale shall be 
reevoered from his Pay/TLB 
arrears by RO, 58976 recovered.

30,69011-02-83CHIKALTHANA 15-06-5703166F PL'RANDIVE908920

f 1,663.001, Retired on 30.06.17.NA.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N-A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A. 2. Penal V of reduction of ps^i by
one stage for a period of w ' 
months without cumulative effect 
vide ordre dated 01.09.2017. An 
amount of Rs.14.464.62 was 
reevoered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penal  ̂in 
the revised pay scale shall be 
recovered from bis pay/TLB 
arrears by RO.

75,20029,79020-02-7818-06-5702510L SVKHEDKAR KARDHA21 9118 s

10,643.001. Retired on 31.07.18.
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by 

stage (or a period of one year
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 08.09.2018. An 
amount of Rs.32,141/- 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penalQ' in 
the revised pay shall be recovered 
from his pay/TLB arrears by RO.

V’ N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.80,54078,19075,91030,07020-07-58 09-07-84TUMKURN NARASIMHA 
MURTHY.

3409202 01622

37,552.001. Penalty of reducUoh of pay by16400-4050031.07.2019 N.A.7819082,96080,54078,19075,910 two stages for a period of two
years vide order dated 
06.01.2020.
2. Retired on 31.07.2019.
3. An amount of Rs. 1,39,119/-

be recovered vide penally
order dated 06.01.2020.
4. Basic P^ of Rs-82,960/- only 
tor retirement purpose.

30,07007-07-59 05-03-84SOUNDATTlS M KITTUR 31.07.20198296001648J920723
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83,619.001. R8-79.790/- (Finsncial benefitsN-A.N.A.84.66079.790 01.08.2017 82,19075,20075.20029,79003-01-59 06-08-83 w.e.f. 10.08.2017 ofPP Closed). 
2. Retired on 31.01.19,

RO GUWAHATI04433D S C ROY29 9296

3. Penalty of reduction of pay by 
two stages for a period of four 
years without cumulative effect 
vide order dated 05.04.2019, An 
amount of Rs.2,92,094/- 
recvoered from his TLB dues.
Now. difference amount of penalty 
shall be calculated in revised pay 
scale and recovered from his 
pay/TLB aneara by RO.

1. Penalty of reduction of pay by 
stage for a period of six

months vide order dated 
16.07.2018.
2. Penalty recovered during 
service / arrears
3. Retired on 31.10.2019.

N.A.82.960 16.07.2019 N.A.80.54078.190 16.07.201880,54078,19075,91030,07008-01-86CW, CHOUDWl 16-10-5910712C TMAHARANA25 9422

1. Penalty of reduction of pay byN.A.80,540 11.07.2019 NA.78,19075.91073,690 11.07.201775,91073,69029,19001-10-8425-09-59 one stage for a period of rwo years
vide order dated 11.07.2017.

CW, ACC
SADA GOA

03386C S G956026
KARANDIKAR

2. Penal^ recovered during 
service / arrears.
3. Retired on 30.09.2019.

46,160.001. Joined as JS on 23.02.2017,32000-99000N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A- N.A.73,24071,100 23.02.201771.10069,02027,34004-10-58 16-08-90BHOGPUR 2. Retired on 31-10.2018..
3. Penalty of reduction of pay by 
two stages for a period of two 
years without cumulative effect 
vide order dated 19.07.2019. An 
amount of Rs. 1,11,041/- was 
recoverd from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penalty shall 
be calcualted'in revised pay and 
recovered from his p^/TLB 
arrears 1^ RO.

HARJINDER
SINGH

w.e.f.
01.07.2012

11300K984527

5,854.001, Joined as JS on 13.02.2017.On probationN.AN.A. N.AN.A.N.AN.AN.A68.190 13.02,2017 N.A64,270 66,20025,46008-10-7910-07-57 2. Retired on 31.07.2017.
3. Penal^ of reduction of pay by 
one stage for a period of two years 
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 12-09.2018. An 
amount of Rs.52,898/- was 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of pertalcy in 
the revised scale shall be 
recovered from his PrQt/TLB 
arrears by RO.

SHAHJAHANP
UR

07677E ANAND KUMAR1004828

36,152.001, Joined as JS on 01.03.2017.32000-99000N.A71.81067,680 01.03.201769,71067,68026,81017-06-8201-02-59 PP closed on 01.03.2018.
2- Retired on 31.01.2019
3- Penalty of reduction of pay by 

stage for a period of three
years without cumulative effect 
vide order dated 23.04.2019. An 
amount of Rs.89,281/- 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of pertatly in 
the revised pay shall be recovered 
from his Pay/TLB arrears by RO-

RAIPUR-IVBHAV SINGH w.e.f.
01-03-2017

00749H1014029
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9,068.001. Joined ns JS on 02.01.2019. 
Retired on 30.06.2019.
2. Penalty of Rs. 28.670 was 
recovered from his TLB.
3. A penalty of deduction of pay 
by one stage tor a period of 1 year 
without cumulative effect wide 
order dated 16.10.19. The 
balance amount ofrecov^ shall 
be calculated in the revised pay 
and recovered from hia p^ / TI£ 
arrear from RO.

32000-9900070.830 I 02.01.2019 On Probation70,83068,760, 66,75064.80025,67014-12-84SARANGAPUR 15-06-5907374A D RAJAIAH30 10400

8,944.001. Joined as JS on 28.12.2018.
2. Retired on 31.08.2019
3. Penalty of reduction of pay by 

stage for a period of one year
without cumulative effect vide 
order dated 15.05.2019. An 
amount of Rs.28,839/- 
recovered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penatly in 
revised pay shall be calculated 
and recovered from his p^/TLB 
arrears by RO.

N.A.NA69.730 28.12.201867,69065,71026,03027-09-7902-08-59MUZAFARNAG
ARBD

07884L RAJ KUMAR1043831

81,568.001. Retired on 30.11.2017.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.NJL68,630 2. Penalty of reduction of pay by
four stage for a period of four 
years with cumulative effect vide 
order dated 31.07.2018. An 
amount of Rs.4,32,590.88 was 
recovered from his Gratuity. Now 
difference amount of penalty shall 
be calculated and recovered from 
his p^/TLB arrears by RO.

77,25030,60017-06-8216-11-57RAIPUR-I02138E DPVERMA815232

1,94:762.001. Penal^ of reduction ofp^by
two stages for a period of two 
years with cumulative effect vide 
ordre dated 08.03.2018. An 
amount of Rs.1,37,081/- was 
recovered from hia lumpsum Ex- 
gratia Compansate amount. Now 
difference amount of penalty 
calculated in revised scale and 
recovered from from his Pay / 
TLB arrears by RO.
2. Date of death 30.11.2018.
3. EOL (dies-non) for 101 Days.

N.A.NA.N.A.N.A.N.A.50,570 08.03.2018 N.A.53,66052,09050,57020,03004-09-8901-12-60ALWAR13034F K L MEENA840733

1. PenalDr of reduction of ptqr by
one stage for a period of six
months without cumulative 
effect. Vide order dated 
23.05.2018.
2. Joined as Supdt. On 
10.01.2018.
3. PenalQ' recovered during 
service / Etrrears.

N.A.NJ^.N.A.NANJL10.01.2018 N.A.79,790 79790
77460
82190

77,46075,20029,79003-11-58 22-04-80NARWANANAPE SINGH
KALIA

04862C8782 23.05.2018
23.11.2018

34

r
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Supdt. On40000-140000 1. JoinedNAN.A.N.A.82,200 31.01.2018 N.A.82,20079,80077,470 31.01.2018.
2. Retired on 31.05.2018.
3. Penal V of reduction of pay by 

stage for a period of two years
with cumulative effect vide order 
dated 02.08.2018. (An amount of 
R8.93,024/- calculated (in pre
revised scale) at CO & was 
deducted from his TLB dues end 
differenctial amount of penalty 
shall be recovered Inim his 
p^/TLB arrears by RO-
4. P^ restored AT Rs. 82200/- 
only for retirement purpose.

30,69021-06-83 w.e.f.
31.05.2018

05789D lACVASHISHT [ICD PATPAROA 08-05-5835 8804

62,484.001. Penalty of reduction of one
stage for a period of one year vide 
order dated 12.09.2018.
2- Penlaty of reduction of pay by 

stage for a period of one year 
vide orer dated 08.01.2019.
3. Retired on 31.01.2019 (Basic 
P^ of Rs.82200/- only for 
retirement purpose and penal^ 
amount will be recovered from his 
final dues.)

N-A.77470
82200

08.01.2019
31.01.2019

N.A.79,800 12.09.201882,20079,80077,47030.69004-08-8305-01-59BALUA08387J P K MISHRA886936

3.028.001, Penalty of reduction of pay byN.A.N>.N.A.N.A.N-A.N.A.N.A.N.A.75,91073,690 one stage for a period of one years
without cumulative effectvide

29,19003-12-7908-06-58WHITE FIELD06561G N908037
CHANDRASEKH

order dated 30.06.2018. An 
amount of Rs-30,328/- was 
recvoered from his TLB dues. Now 
difference amount of penalty 
calculated in revised pay scale 
shall be recoverd from his 
Psty/TLB arrears by RO.

AR

2.

26,794.001. In period of suspension 
10.11.2017 to 05.06.2018 has 
been treated as not spent 
vide office order No-CWC/XlIl- 
6/110/2017/AV/1558 dated 
28.11.2019.
2. Penalty of two stages for a 
period of 02 years issued vide 
order dated 26.11.19 - 
Rs.1,33.742/-
3. Retired on 31.08.2018.

N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.05-06.2018 N.A.000 10.11.201779,80077,47030,69027-01-83CW. SAHIBABj* 15-08-5808207D D K SHARMA8844 06.06.201838 79800 duty

9,456.001. Retired on31.10.2019.NA.NA73,22071,08069,010 2. Rs.30,804/- penalty order
dated 31.10.2019 from his TLB.

67,00026,540MAHABUBNAO 01-11-59 02-05-84R LEEMBYA07375K983139

1. Joined as Supdt. On
19.04.2017. PP closed 
01.04.2018.
2. Retired on 30-04.2019.

40000-14000
w.e.f
01.07.2016.

N.A.N-AN.A.84,670 N.A82,20077,460 19-04.2017.77.46075,20029,79010-04-59 13-12-82FATUHAIDPSINHA09204E668240

24,883.001. Joined as Supdt. On 
11.01.2018. PP closed 1 
01-01.2019.
2. VRS on 31.10.2019.
3. Penalty of reduction of one 
stage for period of 6 months vide 
order dated 10.07.2019.

N.A.82190 04.01.2019 NA79,790 11.01.201877,46075,20029,790AMRITSAR BD 15-06-60 24-04-80 79790 10.07.2019SURJIT SINGH05003B889841
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31,100-00I, Retiiwl on 31.03.2018.JanuaryNJl.N.A.N.A. NA31.03.201867.01031.01.201871,100 2. Pen^ly of reduction of Pay by 
two stages for a period of two 
years udth cumulative effect vide 
order dated 05.04.2018. An 
amount ofRs. 111547/*was 
recovered from Gnal dues.

71,10069,02027,3404? 10-07-8108-03-58NASHIK ROADK C PANDfT09567B9700

JS on 24.12.2018.1. Joined32000-99000On ProbationN.A.N.A.NJk.24.12.201867,10067,10065,140 2. Death on 17.01.201963,24031-10-85 25,050 w.e.f
01.07.2016

08-02-59SURAT-IJ B PATEL11613L1043243
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